Careers Bulletin.

Hello from Careers, we hope you are keeping well.

We have an exciting series of careers events coming up next week. My Week of Work, running all next
week, sees careers lessons from the Oak National Academy,and Learn Live events in which you can ask
employers about their work and why they love it.

These sessions will help you to understand how to promote yourself to employers, more about different
kinds of business and what employers are looking for in their new recruits.
Every student should try to access at least one Oak National Academy lesson and one Learn Live session,
if possible. You can access the sessions that you feel are most relevant to you, but if you have to choose
between a Learn Live session and an Oak Academy lesson because their times clash, it is best to prioritise
Learn Live because the employers are only available to question during the sessions and the Oak Academy
lessons are available to access at any time. There is more detail on the following pages.

Please let us know what sessions you have accessed and how useful they were by emailing
liz.tattersall@Charlton.uk.com. You can also use this email address to ask any other careers questions you
have. Please keep in touch and let us know how you are getting on.

From 8-12 June you will be able
to participate in 20 lessons on
the World of Work through the
Oak National Academy. From
Tuesday to Friday, you can
participate in live broadcasts with
employers and get your burning
questions answered (you will
need to register on the site).
Details of each programme are
on the following pages.

My Week of Work - Oak National Academy
Programme.
Here is an overview of the Oak National Academy lessons. They are designed to follow a sequence, but also work
as standalone sessions. You can access the lessons from Monday here.

Learn Live, Meet the Employer programme
The Learn Live sessions, from Tuesday, have employers ready to answer your
questions. You can attend as many of the sessions as you wish and more sessions
may be added so keep checking the website. You need to register here.
If you don’t know whether to attend a Learn Live session or an Oak lesson
because the timings clash, you should attend the Learn Live session as the
employers will only be available at the given time, whereas the Oak lessons can
be accessed any time. The links for the Oak Lessons will be uploaded to Doddle
for each day for you to access.
Suggested questions you could ask the employers:
•
•
•
•
•

How do you get work-life balance?
What is it about your work you like or dislike?
What does success mean to you?
Is this what you thought you would be doing when you were at school?
Why should I be interested in your industry?

If you are hungry for more virtual work experience, try these sites.
Clickonthe picturestolinkthrough tothecorresponding website.

BSMS Medical Work
Experience

Barclays
Lifeskills
You’ll get to see the inner
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workings of Freeformers, a
‘digital transformation’ agency,
and actively work with different
departments on one exciting
project, helping them solve
problems and complete real-life
tasks. Click on the picture below
to register.

Rhod Gilbert - Work
Experience Series BBC

Speakers for Schools
Giving young people eyeopening virtual work experience
and inspiring remote insight
days. Speakers for schools also
offer Employer career talks and a
schedule of these can be found
in your Careers Google
classroom. Register your interest
for virtual work experience by
clicking on the picture. Previous
talks are here
https://www.speakersforschools.o
rg/inspiration/vtalks/vtalks-videolibrary/
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Brighton and Sussex Medical
School have created an online
work experience platform. You
will be taken through six areas of
medicine, exploring the roles,
skills required, and challenges
faced by todays doctors. Click
on the picture below to register.
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Nine Series of work experience
placements explored by Rhod
Gilbert. Over 30 career areas to
chose from including fighter
pilot, zookeeper, builder,
Journalist, Hairdresser, care
worker and many more. You can
select the episode of interest by
clicking on the picture above.
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White and Case Law Work
Experience
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Free 5-6 hour virtual work
experience programmme
allowing you to gain practical
skills and experience. A firsthand insight into life as a White
and Case lawyer and experience
the realities of cross-border law.
Click on the picture above to
register.

